
The Indiana Rise Recliner is both stylish and
comfortable, providing excellent value for money.
Available in standard or petite size options.

 “Standard
and petite
 options”
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INDIANA
Rise & Recliner /
Standard & Petite



Leaflet Code: LL163 If you would like to view this product 
please contact your local stockist, details below.

The Indiana Riser Recliner is upholstered in a soft feel Chenille fabric which provides added luxury and 
comfort. The riser has a modern design which will suit any décor, and is available in four attractive colours.

Two Button Handset

Berry Biscuit Charcoal Mushroom

Colour Options:

Superb Comfort, Style & Performance...

» Soft feel Chenille fabric  
 for luxurious comfort.
» Attractive and modern design  
 to suit any decor.
» Single motor activates a distinct lift,  
 rest and recline action.
» It will rise and tilt users to their feet.
» Excellent snooze position for  
 supreme comfort and relaxation.
» Fully padded chaise for  
 increased comfort.
» Quiet motors provide a smooth  
 and discreet operation.
» Ergonomically contoured seat and  
 back and padded upholstery for  
 added comfort and support.
» Convenient side pocket  
 for easy storage.
» Quality assured, meeting all relevant  
 fire retardancy standards.

» Comes with a simple to operate  
 two button handset.
» Ideal for individuals who have  
 difficulty standing up and sitting  
 down due to restricted mobility  
 e.g. those with MS, Arthritis,  
 Rheumatism, circulation problems.
» Available in Petite size for  
 proportional fit to people  
 1.7m (5’6”) tall or less.
» Available in 4 colour options –Berry, 
 Biscuit, Charcoal and Mushroom.
» 2 year warranty*.
» Maximum weight 
 capacity 150kg (23st).  
* Warranty conditions apply, for more 
 information please see user manual. 
** Batteries not included.

INDIANA
CODE: CLR19C (Standard)
CLR29C (Petite)

Height:
108cm (42½”) - ST
103cm (40½”) - PE

Depth:
96cm (37¾”) - ST
88cm (34½”) - PE

Seat Height:
48cm (19”) - ST
44cm (17½”) - PE

Width:
81cm (32”) - ST
77cm (30¼”) - PE

Seat Depth:
53cm (21”) - ST
48cm (19”) - PE

Seat Width:
51cm (20”) - ST
47cm (18½”) - PE

Max Weight Capacity:
150kg (23st)

 We have a continuous product improvement policy and consequently reserve the right to amend design and specification without prior notice. All sizes and weights stated are nominal. For furniture products, 
please allow dimension tolerance of +1/-1” (2cm). All errors and omissions excepted. Due to the limitations of photography and the printing process colours shown may not be 100% accurate.


